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DEAD leaves are drifting in Chicago
parks. The grass is fad ed aud
brown and the trees are bare. It b
the season Vihen the statues of the
parks seem to stand out among the

e sasifnewlyunveiled by nature. In autumn
olemnity, with the haze of the Indian summer
about them, there is no season i 1 which park
It tu"ry shows to such advantage. At no
other aeason is the visitor in such a mood for
contemplation of these figures of men whose
eh dows have long since faded from the
a tho
ChlCljllo is rich in such works of art. It

will be richer, for mdividuals, societies, and
wh Ie nat"onalities have pledg sd themselves
to add monuments corumemorative of great
events and great men to the c.ty narks.
:Nearly $1,000.000 has been expended in thus
handing down to future generations the out-
line, more or less authentic of great men of
this and other countries, Many of these
tatues were gifts of men who are Iiv-
"', and who saw to the execution of
ir idoas for nhil nthropy; othors are tho
acre left by dead clnzens who souzht the B

perpetuate th ir own ames; others still
the results of popular feeling and of pop-

ar do lations to a common caus J. Of these
st th I:!reateRt, perhaps, is the Imposing
tatue of Gen. U. S. Grant in Lincoln Park.
Three sides of the city may be said to vie
ith one another in park statuary. The North
ide i richest. as lt is also tlte oldest, taken
a wnole, B'lt the oldest statue of import-
c in the ci y was erected on the South
i e In Douglas Park.
Thi 1S t 0 Doug as mausoleum. It stands
the head of Lake avenue, near 'I'hirty-fifth
eot, It is doubtful if a quarter of the
ual resulent of Chicago know of its exist-
e. Se.nator Stephen A, Douglas died in
n, and almost immetllately pln ns were
1 for erecting a monument to his memory
r the old Doug residenco on
lake shore. The ork "f model-
the atatue was giv n to Leonard W.
k, the well-known sculptor, WI;1O died reo
tly at his homo in the very shadow of tho
nument, I was to the Senator that the
g a tl t owed most for oncouragement
financial help while he was yet a student,

d tho mod ling of the Douglas form in clay
s to him a task of Iovo, In the course of
year tho statue stood forth in heroic size,
% fe t hijrh, In 1883 the monument was
~rnpl"te. 'I'he foundation of the monument
octagonal, constructed of lime, tone and
enty-five feet In diameter. There is It

of Michigan avenue with Park Row. It was
nresented to the Park Com rmssloners by
Joseph Rosenberg of San Francisco, It was
desIgned by Pranz Machtl of Munich, where
It, statue ie bronze W,\6 cast, at a cost of
$12.800.
The I>pdestal is ()f zrunlte, elaborately

wrought ar"l sur.port.iug a basin into which
tr.e water flows, 'The central feature of the
monument is a snlendid figure of Hebe. The
half nude figure is gracefully draped; the
right hand, extended forward holds a cratera
and the left an ewer.
In modelmg tho massacre monument,

which occupies a place at the foot of
Ell h-oe street, the sculptor. Carl Rohl-
Sruith, took for his model the Ind ian eh ief,
Kicking Bear. who, in company with Bad
Spirit, Was a prisoner at Fort Sheridan.
Each day the Indian carne down to
Chloago, trapped in his savage costume, and
sat ior an hour or more in the studio.
The monument is one of the finest in the
city. It stands on tho spot where the fleemg
inhabitants of old Fort Dearborn were over-
taken, slain, lind scalped on that hot August
day in 1812. The bronze groun represents
too scene in which Black Partridge saved
Mrs. Helm from the tcmahawu of a
half-naked savage. Under the feet of
t.ie figures lies the dead body of
the Post Surgeon and not far away
ISa child with outstretched arms, recallmg
the butchery of defenseless infants. Tho
gronp rests on a huzo base of soltd granite,
on the four SIdes of which are bas-reliefs show-
mg other incidents of the massacre. George
M. Pullman, whose residence stands only a
stone's throwaway, presented the monument
to the city.
The Drexel monument commands a view of

Drexel boulevard from the Fifty-first street
intersection, It is thirty-five feet high. with
a splendid ligure in bronze eight feet high at
the top. The lower fountain portron of the
monument consists of four shells, above
which there are bas-rohofs in bronzo, re pre-
sentmg the ocean, the fake, the river,
and the sprmg, The main basin is
twenty-two feet in diameter and
is built of granite. Henry M. Manger of
Philadelphia deshrned the work, and it was
built at a cost of $,10,000. It was the gift of
the Drexel brothers as a memorial to their
father.
One statue in Lincoln Park is sufficient to

distlngutan that North Std e pleasure ground.
From thf• .e-orth avenue entrance is vlaible
through the trees the tall, gaunt counterfeit
of Abraham Lincoln, elevon feet in height.
This is Augustus St. Gauden's masterpiece
and one ot tho finest bronzes in the world,
This work was the gift of Eli Bates, who, by
'11"11, left $40,000 for its construction. It
was unveiled Oct. 22, 1887, and 5,000
people stood in the rain to see little Abra-
ham Lincoln, grandson of the martyred

President, pull the rope which for the
first tune revealed the statue to public
gaze. A great deal of secrecy had been ob-
served throughout its modeling and construc-
tion, and until it was unveiled tbp statue was
not photographed. Thomas F. Withrow
made the preeentution speech.
'I'he statue stands upon a base four feet

high and in the center of an el liptical stone
platform 30xOO feet. The figure is in
thoughtful posture, characteristic of the man
whose memory it is to perpetuate forever.

Dedication of Gr~t.nt ~Ionument.
'1''11'0 hnndred thousand voices shook the sea

wall of Ln.co.n Park when, on tho afternoon
of Oct. 7, 1891, tne multiple folds of United
Slates fiu>t, were nulled away from the eques-
trian statue of Gen. Uivsaee S. Grant. But
the Army of the Tennessee was belding its
annual reunion in Chicago, and some of the
mer, who cheered ~he mil:!ht1 bronze had
cheered tho mightier man on tno field of bat-
tle. This colossal statue was from the
people, and tens of thousands con-
tributed in Rums ranging from 10
cents to $1,000. The bronze is the
largest ever cast in this country and
was designed by Louis T. Rebisso. It stands
eighteen feet above tho great, 'vaulted pedes-
tal and is ou e of the most oonspicuous works
of art in tho country. Hie field glasses are in
his right hand anu he has just surveyed the
field, seemmgly sat.lsfied that his orders have
been obeyed. The hat, urnform, sword, spurs,
field g raeses, saddle, and holsters are exact
copies of the original. used by Grant in hIS
campaigns. The bronze was cast at Chico-

white marble sarcophagus, u~~rlng the fol-
lowing inscription:

1-" The Alarm."
2- The Schiller Monument.
3-Gen. U. S. Grant.
4 -The Humboldt Monument.
5- The La Salle Monument.
6-" A Peace Offering."
7-The Linne Monument.
8-" The 1V1.assacre."
9-Abraham Lincoln.
10--Rcutcr Monumeut..
ll-The Douglas Monument.
12- The Shakspeare ~I()!!ltment.
13-Drexel Fountain.
14-The Two Sphinxes, Lincotn Park.
15- The Haymarket Memorial.
16-Fountaln Near the Conservatory.

pee, Mass. The base was designed by F. M.
Whitehouse.
Less than a year after its dedication a

ca.amlty made a sepulcher of the arches of
the g ranito base. On the ever.ing of ,Tune 18,
1892, a thrmder-storm came suddenly upon
the city, Scores of persons were under me
Grant statue when a bolt of lightnmg struck
tne bronze figu: e of tne General, passed down
througn the nor theust corner of the pedestal,
killin,i three men and wounding seven other
persons. Dozens of people suffered from
shock, and one man was crazed with fright.
The bronze was uninjured; only a bluish
streak marked the track of the thunderbolt.
German-American citizens of Chicago P1'P-

sen ed tile tatue of Johann von Schilter to
Lincoln Park. It i. of hei oic size nd a.
cast in the same mold which turned on! 'he
famed bronze at his birthplace 1:1 Mur bash,
Wurtemberg. It was designed by Ernest
Raus and was cast in Stuttgart. The figure
stands on an or num ental granito pedestal at
the W"ebster avenue entrance to the park over-
Iook mg the garden. It was unveiled May 18.
1888. Carter Harrison was then Mayor of
Chicago and the presen ta tion speech was
made by William Rapp, then editor of the
Staats-Zeitung,
No piece of statuary in Chicago, perhaps,

has been so severely criticised as has that of
La Salle. It was the gift of Lambert Tree
and was executed by Count de la Laing of
Hrussels, It is difficult to conceive of a more
inartistic whole than resulted at the hands of
De la Laine, The hardy explorer, who ex-
tended French claims so Widely on. the new
continent, must have been of different pro-
portions to have Withstood the hardships of
his oxplorasions. The statue is mounted on
a pedestal of pink granite and was unveiled
Oct. 12, 1889.
An excellent piece of bronze statuary from

a foreign land is the colossal figure of Carl
Linnteus, Swedish-American residents of
Chicago presented the bronze to Lincoln
Park and it was unveiled May 23, 1801. The
statue is a reproduction of the work of C.
Dy perman, who execnted the original for the
Swedish Government. The original work is
erected in Stockholm. The figure is fifteen
feet high and mounted on a massive granite
nedesta.l, At each of four corners of the
base of the pedestal are four bronze figures
representing the seasons. The central figure
of the group is in student's dress, and the
strong face and thoughtful brow indicate the
scholarship of the great 'naturalist. This statue
stands opposite Fulierton avenue and neal'
the Stockton drive, presenting irom all sides
attractive outlines.

COIDlnelllorates the Indians.

" The Alarm" is a life-size Indian group,
suggestive of the people who trod Lincoln
Park site before ]j'ort Dearborn commanded

STErJIE~ A. DOUGLAS,
!lORN

APRIL2", 1813;
DIED

Jr; "E 3, 1"131.
I TEL, MY CHILDRJ' TO OBEY THE

LAW~ A. 'D UPIIOLD TIlE CO~STT '(:"'l'ION,"

Within the crynt repose the remains of the
great Senator in an iron ca ket, guarded by
a hugo grated and padlocked door at the
outer r enmz of the ea ecophaaue and by a sale
door within. Above the tomb rests the ped-
estal of the monument, I., feet III diameter
and 19 feet high. Upon this rests the splendid
shaft of granite40~. feet in beight,5 1-8 feet 11
diameter at tile base and 3 feet at the apex,
The capital of the column, with its ornamental
frrezo and cornice 81'2 leot high. furnishes a
support for the colossal statue of Douglas.
The entire height of the monument is 95U

feet. At It. corner. aro foul' bronze female
flzures represeutinz •• Illinois," ••History,"
"d usuce," and" Eloquence." This memorial
Cost about $100,000.
The Columbus monument on the Lake-

Front at the foot of Congress street was
c-octed under the direetio of th Columbian
exposition. Ferd inand W. Peck of Chicago
"as the moving spinto It stands almost
in front of Mr. Peck's Aud itor ium, The
pedestal is of New England gralllte
30 feet high and the bronze statue of the
diacovcrer of America is ~~O feot high,
It was et signed b)' Howard Kretschmar. It
stands with one arm unuttcd, gazmg' wah an
expression or surpr. eo up Congress street.
From the moment the statue was unveiled

it attracted much adverse criticism. The
ar ms were out of propor tton r the statue was
too large for the ['&le8ta1; the face was a
caricature, said the critics. :So the promoters
of the work had the brcnzs arm changed, and
recently the monument has been lowered
several feet.

Amusing stories arc toll of the statue.
When it was unveiled Petd W. Peck looked
up into the sur prrsed bronze Iace, One of
his fr rends standing near by saiet :
•. Do you hear what ,t's Stl1ing?"
••No," answe d Peck.
"It says, •Good gracious, Ferd, is thnt

you.t"
Whsn the aingers De Reszke wero gtven

apartments in tne Auditortum annex in 1893
the windows of their rooms opeued out on
the Lake-Front, After they had become
, settled the elder De Reszke went to the win-
dow, partod the lace curtains, and looked
out.
" Man Dlcu," he excta imed, "must 1 really

live so qio,e to that for three wceks !"
He h:ln seen the Co.um bUS statue,
Another feature of the Lake-Prout Park iA

the Rosenberg fountain near the intersection

I'

the mouth of the Chicago River. An Indian,
his wife, child, and d og a1'0 starting up as if
surprised by danger and the startled luok
seems to have crept into each of the faces,
making man and brute nearly akin. Martln
Ryerson presented the group to the park. It
was designed and executed by John J. Boyle
of Philadelphta. The original clay model IS
honored with a niche in the National Museum
in Washington. Tho bronze is mounted on a
groat pedestal of granite, into the four side.
of which are bronze panels in relief, showing
various chases of Indian 1ife. Mr. Ryerson
presented the statue to the park in 1884 and
it is commemorative of his regard for the
Ottawa Iud iaus, among which tribe he spent
many year, of his life.
A kindred piece of work to "The Alarm"

is the equcstr ian statue of "A Peace Offor-
mg," presented by Judge Lambert T'ree. It
represents an Indian almost nude astride of
an ill-kernpt pony.
One of the latest additions to Lincoln Park

is the beautif II statue of Shakspeare unveiled
in the spring ( f 1893. The colossal figure of
the great poet is half roclimng on a seat
covered with drapery. It was tno gift of
Samuel Johnston and was designed by Will-
ia m Ord way Partridge. It is of bronze and
stands upon a low pedestal of gray granite
[ust at the foot of Belden avenue, On the
park side of the pedestal are these words
from the poet's own pen:

baum, Speeches were made by A. C. HosIng
Mayor Washourne, and others. Little Miss
Wemhardt, daughter of Park Commissioner
Weinhardt, pulled the cord which unveiled
the statue, The figure is of bronze, ten feet
hieh, and it stands on a pedestal of solid
granite about ten feet square and eighteen
feet high. Felix Goerling of Germany wall
the SCUlptor,=d the bronze statute was also
cast in Burope.
Facing to the west ware!with its left foot ad.

vanced and the left hand holding a book .he
. statue of Fritz Reuter stand at the [unctu e
of the drives from Center avenue and Di viaion
street, It was presented by the Fritz Reut r
Monnment Association, in which Ludwig
Wolff, the Chicago manufaeturer, was the
prime mover. At the unveiunz ceremonies
on ~Iay 14. 1883, the monument wail ac-
cepted on the part of the Par k Board by Com.
missioner Moll. Under the author'a nama
the pedestal bears the wcrds:

.i IF O~E DO WHAT HE DID

~ •• e ••• ~J~.~~~ ~~.~.~.~I.~~~..:..... 0 ~

There is also an inscription which reads all
follows .

"'WHAT A PIECE OF 'YORK IS MAN; now :
: NOBLE IS REASO~; HOW IXFINITE IN FAC" :
: ULTY." :

.....................................................
· Erected in honor of the beloved poet of :
: the Gorman people by the Germans of :;..~~~~~~.~'.~,:f:~......... . ;
One of the most impresslve monuments of

the city stands in tho midat of the squalor of
Haymarket square, surrounded each day by
thousande of farmers' wagons filled wlth
produce. It commemorates the Haymarket
riot. which occurred on the night of May 4,
1888.
The monument does not stand exactly on

the spot where the born b was thrown, this be.
inz to the north, on Desplarnes street, ncar
tho first intersecnng alley. The flgure of
tho huge policeman, which was designed by
C, F. Batchelder, is a work of remarkable
streng-th, of commanding presence, It stands
ten feet hreh above a massive pedestal factnlr
to the eastward, One hand IS uplifted in
solemn warn ing and these are the words
which are inscrtued on the granite below:

. ..................................................... -
Below are the words: "The bequest of

Samuel J'ohnston," On the reverse side of
the pedestal is lettered:

: H lIE WAS NOT OF OXE AGE. BUT F)R ALL :
TIME, OUR MYRIAD-MrNDED SHAliSPEARE. :
--MDLXIV-MDCXVr.ll

There are some minor works of art in the
park, among which are two guardian sph.nxes
at the northern end. Near the conser sa .ory
is a very attractive fountain showing three
maids holdmg gigantic fishes while three
swans beat the air with extended wings,

WeRt Side ~Ionuments.
The West Side is new in mcnumcnts. It

possesses only three, two being situated in
Humboldt Park and the third in Haymarket
scuare,
Phe Humboldt Monument occupies a sight-

ly place on the main boulevard running
through Humboldt Park. It was presented
to tho Commissioners by Fredenck J. Dewes.
Although the work was projected early
in 1891 it Viasnot completed until Oct. 18,
1892, when the monument was formaily dedi-
cated. One of the features of the ceremony
was a great parade headed by Henry Greene-

IN THE NAME OF TH.i:JPEOPLE OF ILLl •.
NOIS I COMMAND PEACE.· .· ~ .

It was sculptured by Johannes Gellert and
cost $10,000, this amount being raised by
popular subscription. The unveiling cere'
moures, which were attended by an immense
throng of people, took place May 30. 188V.
Decoration day. The monument was first
suggested by THE TRIBUNE,which offered a
prize of $'J. 10 for tho best d sign, In the
work of securing subscriptions which fol.
lowed THE TRIBUNEalso played an important
part.

TOOK H1l\'1AT HIS WORD. ALL IN THE NEGATIVE.go throu .h a rival's factory as for the pro-
verbial i-Ich Ulan to gu to heaven. Each
manufacturer has some septet which he
jealously conceals from rivals.

In the vernacular a "crape chaser';' is a
florist" ho watches death notices and sends
a olicitor to the house of mourning to gct
an order,

many concessions. This is the reason some
tenants get more for their money than
others, Then the others find it out and the
path of the landlord is not that of peace
and pleasantness.-,~

l!•••d lIIany Quill Pens.
In 1768 27.000,000 quills were shipp d from

R "sia and Poland to Eug aud. to ,ay nothing of
those which we s s n to other countIies.

The proposition to free the slaves on one
of the spice islands recently caused a Hurry
in the price of spices,

Now is the time to buy ChrlstmaR presents.
The price on all articles for a,pproprlate gifls
is reasonable, but will steadily advance un-
til Dec. _5, when there will be a slump ',n the
ornamental goods marl<et.

ON the surface the conne"tion betwecn
Barney Barnato and a rise in the price
of glycerine Is not apparent. The ex-
traord nary developmtnt of the mines

In So\th Africa has C'LUed an unusual de-
manti for those higj, explosivps of which
gl) cerine forms the basis. The ~ ar "care
aloo contrihu"ces to the' increase in price, for
naval vflssels and artillery corps must b••ve
'1n llllUsual supply of explosives on hand.

Life insurance agents, furniture stores,
and sewing machine agents watch the mar-
riage license list to increase their business,
while swell dressma {ers, florists, caterers,
and llvetymen 1001<'fter the announcement
of engagement.

The general use of hie cles affects the price
of flour, as there is It. 8S denland for bran to
feed horses. 'Thus one source of revenllC is
cut off from the millers and the loss is added
to the cost of the Hour.

CARRIED A KNIFE BLaDE IN HIS BODY.

Two Inches of Steel in a SOldier's
Shonlder Thirty Years.

St. Lonis Globe-Democrat: A knife blade
two inches in Iflngth was removed yesterday
:..: •••....J.~100n LJ.,)'~.':+ C'-_·~t::~- :-:' ••... 0·:+:," l:.T0~_

piml from the shoulder of Mike Ryan, one
of the patients at that institution. '.rhe blade
had been in Ryan's body for more DIan
thirty years, aI1d although it had prevented
Ryan from the use of his left arm. It had
never given him very much l.>ain. Vl. Sut-
ter considers it remarkable that blood pois-
oning <.lidnot set in.
Ryan tells the follOWing story of his in-

jury: In the summer of 1862 he was in Wasn-
ington, D. C., with a large bod;\, of Umon rt-
eruits that had just come ftom the North.
Some of them l,egan drinking and soon a
quarrel arose between two of the soldiers.
One of the men drew a dirk in his anger and
accidentally stabbed Ryan in the left shoul-
der. The dirk snappeu short, lQaving about
two inches of the blade in Ryan's body.
Ryan says that several physicians probed
for it unsuccessfully. He continued his ca-
reer m the army, and has since it~ conclu-
sion led a wandering sort of \ife. He llvetl
a number of years at the Soldiers' Home at
Leavenworth, Kas" hut la, t :May left that
institution. Since thcn he has been trav ':-
ing around "lth Pawnee Bill's Wild Vi ,t
how. On Wednes1ay afternoon he became
sick and was taken to the hospital.
Alt.hou h RY'tn is 65 years old he is rap·

idly rl'cov0rlng from the operation of re-
movlug the blade.

The unu~ual spectacle of grain shippen uy
w>LY of the 1IlsslsclPPl and New Orleans to
European ports this year is explained by tJle
slow movement of cotton, The gulf lort
steamo!l,p lir,e; have boen compell 'd to Dbi
for carg'oes. a.d Southern railroads have
been making ~pecial rates for Northern
freight to meet the demand.

The nhrase "salting mines~' nas r{:~i:5UHb.J\ I

in a lite al applicD.tion of it. Nitrate of
Rilver is mix Ii with salt und squirted on the
ore rocks. Tt, salt precipitates the Sliver,
and there yo' are with a.mine that deceives
anyone but an "xpert.

The Old idea of harvest hon e, so poetic in
its ancient form, is continued in various
mod9Tn forms, Somebody paJrs for the fun
of the first car of wheat by expreeR into St.
Louis every ypar. In Chicago there is a pro-
cession for the first boatload of strawberrips
and ppaches from ~Iichigan. In St. Louis
the negro dock laborers march to meet the
first bales of cotton. Prosperity still waits
on the harvel.'ts.

One of thl) lake excursion line of ves~els
got Some ire.' advettisinl' and thereby
drummed up a late patronage by advert! Ing
a pnze of $2GOfor every baby born on t1 e
boats. So far t 1e prize has not bee1
claimed.

To evade personal ta.'cs in North Dakota
wheat n elevators Is phil ped out of the State
1.J,fore iVlay 1 and mto l\linneso a after April
1. thf:se bei!'g the d ,( for the return of the
s ~hedule of personal ttlxaole propert).

SLarch lR one of thp constituents of good
b=~dng' pOWder. '1 €' n1anufacturt:'r who
wi~h'~ to economize es 1, w-grade, starc'hy
flour as a •.ubstitut, T, ';amEekind of flour
en' "rs into the nlmlle IlUe wheat cal.e.

Junk de' If'~s have a trick of sticking an
iron washflr nd'r the platform or their
scales Ie H 0 oeller is looking at them they
omit t'lfl r ren, my. The washer has an ad-
bes!'f' RI,b,',,'n· e that causes it to stick, but
it can be r [J,dilyrmov"ll.

An unde! t "kf'r on North Clark street has a
sign readirl . iHortieian." On Rush str('>.et
there is a Sl n: "Antique Furniture Made to
Order. '

A little gen'l ne maple :ugar goes a long
way in makiLg much of the maple sirup of
COl1lmplce, It :ost s 14 ce ItS a pound an 1
will take an Equal amount of dark brown
su~ar ~ lthout 10~ll1g any perceptlblil flavor
or be 01 .ng unhealthy.

A cert n, arnist eompany uses the lino
"Ag a putnted Hhip upon a paint~d ocean"
in its advertiscme _', and credits the senti-
ment to Browr.lng.

Good morning."-St. James

It Is as hal for the owner Of lL factory 0

--
F
\


